Cervix cancer is the fourth most common cancer globally but the second most cancer in women in resourcelimited countries. It has remained a clinically-staged neoplasm as per the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics staging classification. As the imaging machines are becoming more available worldwide, the resource-stratified guidelines recommended the inclusion of imaging whenever possible to guide treatment planning. In this report, the utility of imaging in low-and middle-income countries for diagnosis and treatment of cancer of the cervix will be reviewed.
Introduction
There are extraordinary disparities in the diagnosis and treatment of cancer of the cervix. Mortality is 18 times higher in low and middle income countries (LMIC) than it is in wealthy nations (Ferlay et al., 2015) . The absence of screening programs results in a dramatically higher incidence in sub-Saharan Africa, Central and South America, the Caribbean, Southern Asia and parts of Eastern Europe. Cervix cancer remains a leading cause of death among women with 530,000 new cases annually and 270,000 deaths globally (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.) . There has been little new progress in the early detection and treatment of cancer of the cervix. The National Cancer Institute (NCI) alert that indicated a survival improvement with the addition of cisplatin-based chemotherapy to radiation therapy was published > 19 years ago (Morris et al., 1999; Rose et al., 1999) . With access to care, many women can be cured without advanced technologies. An almost century-old study demonstrated survival rates of 75% for women with early-stage cervix cancer (Regaud, 1932) . This determination was made well before the advent of cross-sectional imaging. Cervix cancer has remained a clinically-staged neoplasm because most or many patients do not have access to imaging and accurate assessment of the extent of disease. The American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN) have published resource-stratified guidelines that indicate the highest level of care, including imaging, should be provided whenever possible (Chuang et al., 2016; Network NCC, 2016) . In this report, we will describe the utility of imaging in low-and middle-income countries for diagnosis and treatment of cancer of the cervix.
History of staging of cervix cancer
Nearly one hundred years ago it was recognized that staging systems should be valid, reliable, and practical. Cervix cancer staging had its origins in the Radiological Sub-Commission of the Cancer Commission of the Health Organization of the League of Nations (Odicino et al., 2008) . Drs. J. Heyman (Radiumhemmet, Stockholm), A. Lacassagne (Radium Institute for the University of Paris), and F. Voltz (Munich) argued for information to be collected more consistently. They discussed the necessity of a uniform method to describe the extent of disease. These recommendations, adopted and published in 1929, became known as the League of Nations Classification for Cervical Cancer; however, widespread use did not immediately occur (Tropé et al., 2001) . Annual Reports were published in the ensuing years, and in 1958 the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) became the official patron of the Annual Report. In 1976 the American Joint Committee for Cancer Staging and End Results Reporting accepted the FIGO stage grouping for gynecological cancers (Annual Report on the Results of Treatment in Gynecological Cancer, n.d.). There have been eight changes to the FIGO staging system since its adoption 60 years ago with the most recent update in 2009. of the lack of surgical and radiographic expertise in areas of the world where cervix cancer predominates; however, efforts continue in advancing these modalities (Pecorelli et al., 2009) . The optional staging techniques are palpation, inspection, colposcopy, endocervical curettage, hysteroscopy, cystoscopy, proctoscopy, intravenous urography, and x-ray examination of the lungs and skeleton. A visible lesion confined to the cervix, a microscopic lesion greater than IA1 or IA2, or both and < 4 cm, is stage IB1. Inaccuracies exist between clinical staging and surgical staging in IB and stage II disease (FIGO (International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics), 2006). Tumor size has been recognized as an important prognostic factor and is more challenging to assess accurately in advanced-stage disease (Narayan et al., 2003) . Cross-sectional imaging has not been endorsed because of its limited availability. If available, these techniques should be utilized to assess the primary tumor and direct treatment. If nodal involvement is discovered, the methodology by which the diagnosis was identified should be noted: pathologic or radiologic. If pathologic details are identified, they are not permitted to change the clinical stage, yet they should be recorded and used to develop an accurate treatment plan. Lymph node metastases strongly impact survival but are not included in the clinical staging system. This is the principle shortcoming of the clinical staging system. Regional lymph nodes include parametrial, obturator, internal and external iliac, common iliac, and presacral. Para-aortic lymph nodes are deemed metastatic, yet many reports document that a subset of these patients can be cured (Grigsby et al., 2001) . In a series of 560 patients evaluated by a pre-treatment positron-emission tomography (PET) scan, Kidd et al., describe markedly worse outcomes for lymph node-positive patients. Additionally, patients with para-aortic involvement had a lower survival rate compared to pelvic-only involvement, and all patients with para-aortic involvement had PET avid pelvic lymph nodes. Of the 560 patients, para-aortic involvement was present in 17% and the disease-specific 5-year survival rate in this cohort was lower than 35% (Kidd et al., 2010) .
Ultrasound in diagnosis in low-and middle-income countries
Ultrasound (US) has been an essential first-line imaging modality in the detection and characterization of gynecological disorders since the advent of real-time ultrasonography in the mid-1970's (Campbell, 2013) . Although magnetic resonance (MR) is considered the gold standard imaging modality in the detection, characterization, and local staging of cervical cancer in industrialized nations, the worldwide acceptance of US in the assessment of cervical cancer has significantly increased over the past two decades (Fischerova et al., 2008; Testa et al., 2009; Gaurilcikas et al., 2011) . Some relatively recent prospective studies have demonstrated an accuracy of transvaginal or transrectal US comparable to MR. (Epstein et al., 2013; Testa et al., 2014) Ultrasound is fast, widely available, requires minimal patient preparation, and is far more affordable than other imaging modalities. Therefore, it is the most attractive imaging modality for the detection and characterization of cervical cancer in low-and middle-income countries. Transvaginal and transrectal US probes can be positioned in close proximity to the cervix, providing detailed high-resolution imaging of cervical neoplasms (Testa et al., 2009; Gaurilcikas et al., 2011) . In a recent European multicenter study of 182 women with early-stage cervical cancer (FIGO IA2-IIA), preoperative transvaginal and transrectal ultrasound examination provided 96% accuracy for tumor detection, with 90% sensitivity and 97% specificity (Epstein et al., 2013) .
Cervical cancers generally present as solid, predominantly hypoechoic masses on US relative to the background cervical stroma ( Fig. 1-b ) (Testa et al., 2014) . However, cervical cancers may rarely present as isoechoic or hyperechoic lesions (Testa et al., 2014) . It has been suggested that the echogenicity of the tumor may correlate with the histologic subtype of the cervical cancer. In a multicenter study of 55 women with cervical cancer, isoechoic tumors were more commonly seen in adenocarcinomas (13 out of 19 [68%]), whereas hypoechoic tumors were more commonly seen in squamous cell carcinoma (11 out of 15 [73%]) (Epstein et al., 2010) . Tumor growth characteristics have been described in the literature based on lesion morphology, with "mushroom" lesions corresponding to an exophytic growth pattern, whereas "ovoidal" or "conical" lesions correspond to an endophytic growth pattern (Testa et al., 2014) . An advantage of intracavitary US is the ability to dynamically compress the region of interest during realtime evaluation. Tumors of the cervix have been described as relatively noncompressible on transvaginal or transrectal US examination relative to the normal background cervical stroma (Testa et al., 2014) .
Color and power Doppler interrogation frequently demonstrate increased vascularity of cervical tumors compared to the unaffected background cervical stroma ( Fig. 2) (Testa et al., 2014) . Some investigators have suggested that color Doppler may aid in predicting the aggressiveness of cervical tumors. In a study by Cheng et al., 104 women with early-stage cervical carcinoma (stage IB-IIA) underwent preoperative transvaginal US assessment. Tumors with detectable blood flow had higher histologically proven vascular density, and were associated with higher risk of stromal and parametrial invasion and metastatic lymphadenopathy (Cheng et al., 1999) . In a study by Alcazar et al., increased vascularity was found more frequently in squamous carcinoma, moderately or poorly differentiated tumors, large tumors, and advanced-stage tumors (Alcazar et al., 2003) .
Computed tomography in diagnosis in low-and middle-income countries
Computed tomography (CT) is a widely utilized imaging modality that is accepted as the "workhorse" modality of oncologic imaging. CT is more cost-effective than MR and more widely available worldwide, particularly in developing nations. It can provide a comprehensive evaluation of an oncologic patient with the rapid acquisition of highspatial resolution images. However, in spite of recent technological developments in intravenous contrast-enhanced CT, the soft-tissue contrast resolution remains inferior to that of MR. (Testa et al., 2014) Following intravenous administration of iodinated contrast material, the normal cervix demonstrates a variable enhancement pattern that can persist over several minutes (Kaur et al., 1998) . Cervical tumors can be either hypoattenuating or isoattenuating to normal cervical stroma after administration of intravenous contrast material. Unfortunately, 50% of stage IB cancers have been described as isoattenuating to normal background cervical stroma, severely limiting tumor detection (Hricak and Yu, 1996) . Even large tumors may present as nonspecific cervical enlargement (Testa et al., 2014) . However, cervical enlargement in the setting of underlying malignancy can be of prognostic significance; cervical enlargement > 3.5 cm (cm) with an anteroposterior size of the cervix > 6 cm correlates with a poorer outcome (Walsh, 1992; Ogino et al., 1997) . In certain instances, large tumors often show a rim of high attenuation with central areas having low attenuation. (Fig. 3) . Such low attenuation areas of tumor involvement may be seen as a result of necrosis, ulceration, or reduced vascularity leading to increased conspicuity (Hricak, 1991) . Tumors of the cervix frequently obstruct the endocervical canal and distention of the endometrial cavity with blood, serous fluid, or pus (Walsh, 1992) .
US and CT for evaluation of extent of disease
Sonographic assessment of cervical stromal infiltration is optimally assessed using a transvaginal or transrectal probe. The degree of cervical stromal invasion is a major prognostic factor which directly correlates with the degree of nodal involvement. The degree of cervical stromal invasion can be reliably quantified by transvaginal sonography, with superficial tumor stromal invasion involving < 2/3 of the stroma, and deep stromal invasion involving ≥2/3 of the stroma (Epstein et al., 2013) . Both transvaginal and transrectal US examination can provide high sensitivity and specificity for the assessment of the depth of stromal invasion (Testa et al., 2009; Epstein et al., 2010) . The relationship of tumor to the internal os should likewise be documented. Tumor infiltration of the vagina can be assessed by placing the transvaginal probe within the vaginal fornices ( Fig. 4) (Testa et al., 2014) .
In the setting of full-thickness cervical stromal invasion, the anterior and posterior compartments and lateral parametria should be carefully assessed for local tumor extension. The anterior compartment is comprised of the bladder wall, vesico-vaginal septum and anterior parametria. The posterior compartment is comprised of the rectum, rectovaginal septum and posterior parametria, including the uterosacral ligaments. The parametrium is the connective tissue between the leaves of the broad ligament (Vick et al., 1984) . The parametrium is predominantly comprised of fat, through which course uterine vessels, nerves, fibrous tissues, and lymphatic channels (Vick et al., 1984) . Sonographic findings of parametrial tumor involvement include irregular, generally hypoechoic elements extending into adjacent paracervical regions. Transvaginal and transrectal US examination can provide high specificity and moderate sensitivity in evaluating parametrial involvement ( et al., 2013) .
In a study by Epstein et al., US was significantly better than MR in the detection of residual tumors, and in the assessment of parametrial invasion in women with early-stage cervical cancer (Epstein et al., 2013) . The greater accuracy of US in the detection of residual cancer is likely attributable to recent technical improvements, including highfrequency endoluminal probes which provide detailed visualization of the cervix.
CT is not indicated for local staging of cervical cancer (Testa et al., 2014) . In certain instances, areas of decreased attenuation may be seen within the adjacent uterine corpus, indicative of contiguous tumor extension (Pannu et al., 2001) . Tumor involvement of the vagina is inherently difficult to assess by CT, because tumor bulging into the vagina is often indistinguishable from vaginal wall invasion (Pannu et al., 2001) . Multiplanar reformatted images in sagittal and coronal planes is essential to ascertain the superior and inferior extent of the tumor in suspected uterine or vaginal involvement (Pannu et al., 2001) .
Early parametrial extension of tumor has been described on CT as poorly defined cervical margins, a relatively nonspecific finding (Hricak, 1991) . In certain instances, parametrial tumor extension may be seen on CT as soft tissue infiltration of the parametrial fat ( Fig. 5 ) (Pannu and Fishman, 2003) . However, parametrial extension is suboptimally visualized by CT. In one study by Bipat et al., the sensitivity of CT for the detection of parametrial infiltration was reported at 55% (Bipat et al., 2003) . Parametrial inflammation may likewise coexist in the setting of cervical cancer as a result of instrumentation, ulceration, and infection of the cervical tumor, and prior pelvic surgery (Vick et al., 1984) . Parametrial infiltration is frequently indistinguishable from tumoral invasion on CT (Pannu et al., 2001) .
The distal ureters traverse the parametrium, generally located 2 cm lateral to the cervix. Ureteral encasement is a fairly common indicator of parametrial invasion. Ureteral encasement with an associated parametrial soft tissue mass are specific signs of parametrial invasion (Hricak, 1991) . Ureteral encasement with resultant hydronephrosis is consistent with stage IIIb disease (Fig. 6 ). Pelvic sidewall invasion can be reliably diagnosed on CT when the tumor is < 3 mm (mm) from the sidewall (Hricak and Yu, 1996) . More extensive direct sidewall invasion can be seen in locally advanced tumors with heterogenous enlargement of the piriformis and obturator internus muscles (Hricak, 1991) . Locally advanced cervical tumors may likewise result in iliac vessel encasement, and infiltration of the adjacent osseous pelvis (Kim et al., 1987) .
Tumor infiltration of the bladder and rectum constitutes stage IVa disease. CT signs of visceral invasion include loss of the perivesical or perirectal fat plane, asymmetric nodular thickening of the bladder or rectal wall (Fig. 7) , an intraluminal mass, or formation of a fistula with air in the bladder (Walsh, 1992) . The sensitivity of CT is low for mucosal invasion of the bladder (Massad et al., 2000) . Suspected invasion is generally confirmed with cystoscopy or proctoscopy (Massad et al., 2000) .
Lymphatic spread of cervical malignancies can be readily assessed by CT. Nodes > 1 cm in short-axis diameter are considered abnormal (Hricak and Yu, 1996) . The nodes in the parametrium are the first to be involved by tumor by three lymphatic pathways (Hricak, 1991) . The lateral route is along the external iliac vessels, the hypogastric route is along the internal iliac vessels, and the presacral route is along the uterosacral ligament (Park et al., 1994) . All three routes lead to common iliac nodes, which can eventually involve para-aortic nodes.
Para-aortic evaluation in in low-and middle income countries
In spite of continued refinements in US and MR, CT remains the most cost-effective imaging modality for the detection and characterization of metastatic lymphadenopathy and distant metastases in gynecologic malignancies (Fig. 8) . Overall, 14.8% of patients across all stages have para-aortic nodes that are positive for tumor (Scheidler et al., 1997) . However, patients with cervical cancer may have a secondary infection that results in adenopathy. Enlarged malignant and hyperplastic nodes cannot be reliably distinguished at CT (Hricak, 1991) . Tumor may be present in normal-sized nodes, resulting in a sensitivity of 44% for the detection of metastatic lymphadenopathy by CT (Hricak and Yu, 1996) .
Distant metastases from cervical cancer are usually a result of recurrent disease, most frequently involving the liver, lung, and bone (Fulcher et al., 1999) . Liver metastases generally present as poorly marginated, solid hypodense masses ( Fig. 9) (Fulcher et al., 1999) . Lung metastases generally manifest as multiple pulmonary nodules, occurring in 33%-38% of patients (Fulcher et al., 1999) . Mediastinal or hilar adenopathy and pleural masses or effusion are present in up to onethird of patients with metastatic disease of the thorax (Shin et al., 1995) . Osseous metastases usually occur secondary to direct extension from adjacent nodes, most commonly involving the lumbar spine (Fulcher et al., 1999) . (See Fig. 10.) 
Options of surgery concerning tumor size and nodal status
Women with cervical carcinoma at clinical stages IB1 and IIA1 can be cured by either radical hysterectomy (RH), pelvic lymphadenectomy with and without para-aortic lymph node biopsy or concurrent chemoradiation therapy (CCRT) (Landoni et al., 1997) . Both approaches offer compatible 5-year survival rates of between 83% to 92%. The selection of treatment modalities depends on factors such as tumor size and histology, lymph-vascular space involvements, comorbid conditions, and patient preference. Tumor size is an important prognostic factor and has been used to guide this decision-making process. CCRT or, when indicated in LMIC, neoadjuvant chemotherapy (NACT) are preferred over primary surgery for patients with tumor size > 4 cm. Among the women who underwent primary RH, those with larger cervical tumor sizes are more likely to present with high-risk factors for recurrence, including positive lymph nodes, parametrial invasion, or positive surgical margins which warrant adjuvant chemoradiation (Peters III et al., 2000) . The additional CCRT carries a 16% risk of grade 3 or higher gastrointestinal complications for these women. Lymphedema risk is increased for women who received CCRT after RH (Monk et al., 2005) . Assessment of tumor size clinically or radiographically prior to surgery may assist in the selection of treatment modality for patients with early cervical cancers.
Compared to surgical staging, the FIGO clinical staging for cervical cancer based on examination understages 30% of stage IB patients with risk factors including positive lymph nodes (Lagasse et al., 1980) . Preoperative assessment with imaging studies including abdominopelvic CT may assist in assessing lymph node metastasis, thus minimizing the need for adding adjuvant therapies after RH. For these year old female with widely metastatic cervical carcinoma shows lytic, destructive changes of the right acetabulum and inferior pubic ramus (white arrow). A right nephroueteral stent is partially visualized due to tumoral infiltration of the right collecting system. patients with suspicious lymph nodes on CT, the options of CCRT or, in LMIC, RH may be considered in selected cases who have excellent responses following NACT (Chuang et al., 2016) . A Cochrane review evaluating 1078 women who participated in 6 trials comparing NACT plus RH versus RH alone for locally-advanced cervical cancer has shown improved overall and progression-free survival with NACT (Rydzewska et al., 2012) . Significant benefit of NACT was shown in the resolution of the positive lymph node (OR 0.54, 95% CI 0.40 to 0.73, P ≤ .0001). Presence of positive PAN or intra-abdominal spread on CT scan should deter surgeons from contemplating surgical management of these patients. In September 2017, Gupta reported the first phase III randomized trial comparing NACT followed by RH versus CCRT for 633 patients with stage IB2 to IIB squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix (Shrivastava et al., 2018) . Pretreatment radiological imaging identified 14% of the patients with a positive pelvic lymph node. In the NACT followed by RH group, 68 patients (21.5%) received CCRT as a result of presurgery crossover and unresectable diseases. There was a 7% improvement (69.3% and 76.7%, P = .038) in disease-free interval in favor of CCRT. In the patients with stage IIB cervical cancer, the hazard ratio for survival was superior in the group that received CCRT. There was, however, no difference in overall survival between the two groups.
Despite the notion that CCRT should remain the standard treatment for locally-advanced cervical cancer, radiation capacities including teletherapy and brachytherapy are not readily available for women with cervical cancer in LMIC. In India for example, where 26% of global cervical cancer deaths occur, there were only 0.4 high energy teletherapy units per million inhabitants in 2014 (WHO, India, 2017) . This is in contrast to the availability of 5 high-energy teletherapy units per million inhabitants units in the United Kingdom and United States where the incidence of cervical cancer is three times lower than that in India (WHO, United Kingdom, 2018) . In LMIC where radiation is lacking or not available, NACT followed by RH may be an alternative option for women with locally invasive diseases with no suspicious pelvic lymph node metastasis on imaging after completion of NACT. The results of a recently closed randomized controlled trial called EORTC 55994, which compares NACT followed by RH with primary CCRT, will be released next year.
Radiation therapy in low-and middle-income countries
Approximately 740 deaths occur daily as a result of cervical cancer (Small Jr. et al., 2017) , making it the second most common cause of cancer death in women. In portions of Africa and South Asia, cervical cancer remains the most common cancer in women, and the number one cause of death (Chabra, 2016) . The entire continent of Africa is functioning at about 25% of its potential capacity to treat cervical cancer (Abdel-Wahab et al., 2013) . Women in low resource settings present with late stage disease. In one African nation, 48% of patients presented with stage III to IV disease (Einck et al., 2014) . Of 139 countries defined as low-and middle-income by the World Bank criteria, Datta et al., indicated that only four were meeting their current radiotherapy needs (Datta et al., 2014) . Furthermore, 55 nations had no RT, and for 80 nations only 37% of the population had access to RT. In the developed world, countries average one radiotherapy unit to 130,000 people, and this ratio is ten times less favorable in developing nations: approximately 1 unit to 1.4 million people in LMIC (Datta et al., 2014) .
There are significant disparities in rapidly developing nations such as Brazil. There are an estimated 596,000 cancer cases annually in Brazil, and about half of cancer patients require RT at some point during their illness. Approximately 111,000 of Brazilian patients (37%) who required RT did not receive it because of lack of access. Furthermore, in Brazil the highest proportional cause of death was cervix cancer (Mendez et al., 2018) .
Cervix cancer care should be tailored to each specific country or region. The ASCO, the American Society of Brachytherapy, and the NCCN have published resource stratified guidelines (Chuang et al., 2016; Suneja et al., 2017) .Imaging should be utilized depending on local availability. Cross-sectional imaging should be utilized to obtain an accurate assessment of nodal burden if surgical staging is not performed.
Important considerations for external beam include simplified beam arrangements and standard fields. Cobalt-60 machines have been demonstrated to be reliable and effective in low-resource settings. Maintaining a high throughput is an important parameter, and hence imaging may need to be limited. Many centers use standard fields, if a 2-or 4-field approach is utilized. Physics support is often limited and a simplified planning approach may be preferred. Hypofractionation is one consideration to maintain a high throughput and permit more patients to access RT.
Ideally low-and middle-income countries will invest in external beam and brachytherapy because both modalities are required to cure women with advanced disease. In many developing nations only one modality is available requiring that treatments be palliative rather than curative (Einck et al., 2014) . If available, cross-sectional imaging (CT or MRI) should be utilized if possible for brachytherapy planning. Even US can be utilized for brachytherapy planning (van Dyk et al., 2016) . Brachytherapy planning may be facilitated by using fixed applicator configurations with a plan library and using radio-opaque applicators (Einck et al., 2014; Suneja et al., 2017) . Fewer fractions per patient may permit increased throughput in busy facilities. Some modeling experiments have indicated that improving RT access has the potential to increase survival in cervix cancer more than in any other neoplasm (Atun et al., 2015) .
Conclusions
Eighty-five percent of global cervical cancer incidence and deaths occur to women in LMIC. This has prompted efforts to increase HPV vaccination and improve cervical cancer screening to reduce the number of new cases and downstage the disease at initial diagnosis. Meaningful changes in the outcome of locally-advanced cervical cancer in LMIC would depend on the availability of surgeons who can perform RH, radiotherapy availability and expertise, and chemotherapy. The FIGO staging for cervical cancer that is based on clinical examinations frequently understages these patients and hence is not providing optimal guidance in the choices of treatments. Clinical examination based on the tumor size and local extensions limit the treatment planning and survival outcomes and fails to provide prognostic information to the patients and their families, since it does not include the most important prognostic factor: lymph node status. As CT scans and radiologists reading those studies become more available in LMIC, imaging studies provide information in addition to that obtained from clinical examination for the assessments and treatment selections for women with cervical cancer. The cervical cancer treatment guidelines published by ASCO and NCCN have recommended the use of imaging studies as part of the pretreatment assessments. This review discusses the roles of US and CT in the planning of the management of cervical cancer patients in LMIC and how the optimization of treatment with surgery or CCRT may be enhanced with these imaging technologies in LMIC. When available, imaging studies should be utilized to help in the planning of the primary tumor and direct treatments to all sites of disease. We advocate the identification of these nodal involvements as being pathologic or radiologic findings. As the survival of patients with cervical cancer depends on the lymph node status, patients with positive pelvic and para-aortic nodes carry a poorer prognosis than those without lymph node metastasis. With appropriate planning, CCRT have been shown to improve survivals even in the settings of positive para-aortic lymph nodes. In most cases when radiation therapy is available, CCRT should be recommended to patients with positive lymph nodes. Should NACT be considered in locally advanced cervical cancer in settings where radiation machines are limited, a follow-up CT after NACT may yield important information for gynecologic oncologists to make the decision on whether RH may or may not be of benefit. For patients undergoing CCRT, cross-sectional imaging (US, CT, or MRI) is important in planning for external radiation and brachytherapy. It is hoped that this review will guide oncologists in utilizing imaging as part of their treatment planning. Additional research is needed to assess the application of imaging in guiding cervical cancer treatment in LMIC.
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